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the river-navigation is pretty sure to be policy of the Land League, which, he said, prominence to statement* that if 30,000 
in rvded, in consequence, by jams of advocated freedom, yet brought all its pentbns were enrolled in the Land League, 
logs. Increased areas for both booming ! P°wera to liear in the Coercion of private no army could enforce the Land Laws, 
and rafting are, therefore, very neces-

бшгаї justness.in the darkness, and against the latter’s then came aft, and, in reply to the 
protest, with the dread—almost amount- captain» stated that their only f.ult 
ing V, knowledge—of their impending w“ thit tl,e vcbsel l,ad um ,,,uu,' ,1“t 
fate? Is not the conclusion inevitable

pitamitbi ^tirante, j
JANUARY 6. 1881.

f^rdiaL
and suunld be relieved of the deukloau 
The captain said that if the deck loan 

that the gross misstatements of the 1 was found to be too heavy, or that d 
News were not made innocently or mere- j there was any d-mger after they got «

it could easily be disposed ot ; but ui 
present they were unnecesai.r y alarm
ed. They replied that no a «vas tin 
tune and they demanded a survey 
After considerable parleying, the cap 
tain stated that as they had sex era 
horns to wait, he would semi xxoni by 
the “Andover*1 tu the shippers aim 
owners, and be guided oy their instruc
tions, rather than use any coercive 
measures. While steam was l>e nj got 
up on the Andover,” 1 went forwaid 
and talked to tile four discotitente- 
sailors. 1 asked them if they had any 
fault to find with tile vessel other than 
the heavy deckload. They stated thn 
had not, and if the «leek hind was re
moved she was a goo vessel and pei- 
fectly seuauriliy atiu tliej iitM по ічіііі 
to find with the officers. They also 
stated that the vessel was all right w hen 
they shipped, but part of the deckload 
was put on afterwards and made lie! 
list. I then proceeded to Chatham 
with the “ Andover,” and returned ti
the \ressel about seven o'clock the same 
evening, bringing Mr. R. P. B. Joyce, 
agent and manager for R. A. & J. Stew
art, the owners, and also Mr. J. J 
Brown, of Chatham, Dominion ship
ping master and master mariner ; J C. 
E. Carmichael, customs officer and 
master mariner, ami J T. G ittin, In
land Revenue officer, who has been 
a porrwarden for many years, .and has 
taken part in many important surveys. 
When we returned the vessel was over 
the Horse Shoe. The last named three

:CHATHAM. - - individuals. The Gox’emment, he said, Mr. Law's speech was not concluded when 
were bound to institute proceedings to put ; the court rose, 
down this wicked agitation.

When the Attorney G neral seemed to 1 no grants of money from the Ini|»erial Ex j 
have just warmed to hi» work, the clock ; chequer will We demanded of Parliament I 
struck four, ami the Court rose. Mr. | as a part of the land bill, though possibly 
Parnell quietly tumid to go. When he the remnant of the Irish Church surplu 
emerged into the rotunda «.f the Four may be used to aid emigration and the 
Courts, a great cheer bdist frum*he crowd reclamation of waste land. The M.nistry 
which swayed after him as, with the other will not a»k Parliment to sanction any 
traversers, he made his way to a passage allocation of the public money, or any 
on the side street to avoid the multitude pledging of public credit to carry the land 
which ha«l gathered in front of the court, reform.
The streeis for several hundred yards w re 
blocked with people. Thousands were 
awaiting the coining of the traversers, un
daunted by the heavy rain and the thick 
darkness, and careless of the mounted 
police, who in driving them back scattered 
showers of mud in every direction, while 
cheer after cheer arose with alternate groan 
and yell as the various tersonages who 
left the court w« re supposed to be for the 
people or for the Government.

Many members of Parliament have ar
rived to attend the state trials. The gar
rison was closely confined to barracks.
The English papers give full reports of the 
trials. The London Vîmes, in its leading 
article says:—“ We cannot question the 
correctness of Chief Justice May’s opinion 
that umler the circumstances the interests 
of justice would be best served if he did 
not participate in the trial. The cause of 
his withdrawal is to be regretted, but he 
hai acted wisely, and the scruples which 
prompted him to take the step deserve to 
be respected.”

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES ON IRISH AFFAIRS.
London, Dec. 28:—At the meeting of 

Home Rule members ot Parliament held 
in Dublin yesterday, resolutions were 
passed as follows, in additiou to those al
ready announced: “That union among 
the Irish men.liera of Parliament is so abso 
lutely essential, that a large discretion 
must lie conferred on the Parliamentary 
Committee, to which the members pre
sent pledge themselves to submit.
That any attempt in Parliament to 
pass a coercion bill shall be resisted to 
the utmost by every means in thei? power.
It w as stated daring the meeting that no 
English or Scotch bill would be allowed 
t«* lie proceeded with until the arrears 
of Irish legislation are wiped off. A d - 
putatiou of the Corporation of Dublin has 
interviewed Mr. Forster, Chief Secretary 
for £ieland, and urged that the govern- 
meut introduce ж bill to Parliament to 
;issiinilate the franchises of Ireland to 
those of EnglamL Mr. Forster said that 
the government intended that the borough 
franchise lie made alike in the two conn- 
tries, but that it would lie as well not to 
meddle with the county franchise at pre
sent, as they w ere locking forward to a 
great change in the English and Seotch 
county franchise, and p rhaus the Irish 
franchise wunld lie dealt with at the same 
time. The Government, he said, were of 
opinion that the municipal franchise 
ought to be similar to that of England, 
but they could not promise to deal with 
the matter immediately, as other Irish 
business was very pres ing. At a mee‘ 
ine of the Land League to day, it was de
cided to mention in Parliament the prnhi 
bition of the torchlight pr cession in Kd 
dare. The police force at the variom 
stations in the County Clare will lie in 
created in order to provide greater 
veillance by night patrols and to protect 
“ Boycotted” p Teona. Seven hundred 
mendiera of the magisterial executive of 
Ireland recently sent Mr. Gladstone a 
memorial declaring that the state of law- 
lessness existing in the country requires 
the immediate attention of the 
ment. Mr. Gladstone has replied that 
Parliament will deal with the subject.
A meeting of tne hotn j rule members of 
Parliament, except those who are now on 
trial, will be held in London on January 
6th, immediately after the opening of 
Parliament, for the purpose of consider
ing any further action on the policy of the 
government.

Dvblix. Dec. 28.—As the Rev. Canon 
Fleming, rector of Ballinakill, county 
Galway, was returning last evening, after 
performing service in a distant part of the 
parish, a determined attempt was made 
to assassinate him. When he was only 
a quarter of a mile from home, two shot* 

tired simultaneously point blank at 
him from a distance of six or seven yards.
The first shot was fired into hie face. The 
other came from a yard or two behind.
This bullet, passed between Mr. Fleming 
and his servant., who was sitting beside 
him. Mr. Fleming was drix*ing in a high 
w agonette and at a rapid pace. To these 
facts he owes his life. The first shot 
came so close to his face that the flash 
blinded him. It was quite dark at the 
time and identification of any kind was 
impossible. Mr. Fleming hail been living 

twenty years, and on 
the best ternis with all classes until lately, 
when a spirit of sectarian animosity had 
developed and this outrage was the result.
Mr. Fleming was unarmed, though he had 
lieen repeatedly warned by the authori
ties that lie should not he out after dark 
without weapons. The police found the 
empty cartridges of an Enfield rifle where 
the at*tack was made.

A policeman has been dangerously 
wounded by a shot from behind a hedge 
near Cappeghwhite, connty Tipperary.

Rome, D .c. 30. — The Vatican peremp
torily commands certain <-f the Irish Epis
copacy to abstain from language tending 
to cause the belief that the Pope approves 
of the operations of the Land League.

London, Dec. 30.—Patrick Henellev 
was arrested at Tipton charged with the 
mur-’er of Lord Montmorris. Henelly'e 
description answers that of a man who 
recently shot a laborer near Birmingham, 
it is sup|insed in compliance with orders 
from a secret society.

Dublin, Dec. 30.—The mi’it ry author
ities are adopting extraordinary precau
tions of an extensive character. The ar 
rangements indicate grave apprehensions 
of imminent danger. All the troops are 
confined to liarracks. Guard nuketa have 
been augmented. Entrenching tools and 
lanterns have heon served out for patrols 
in event of the gas lieing cut off from any 
of the harincks. There are now here 250 
officers. 6.000 men, 1.000 horses and 16 
guns —the flnwer of the British army—be 
ides strong bodies of constabulary. A,
Magisterial investigation is going on at 
Limerick ir.to the conduct of a corporal of 
the army, who was arrested for illegal 
drilling.

London, Dec. 31.—Л large meeting of 
land owners and tenant-farmers was held

Vegetine Lumber Driving. London Jan. 4.—The Times save thatnit GRANDТЬз Irish Land Troubles.ly.with a mischievous desire to be sen
sational, hut in a spirit of the most 
palpable malignity ?

If we divest the matter of the ele-

It is hoped that our leading lumber 
merchants and operators are not losing 
sight of the proposed Lumber Driving 
Company. From what we have learned 
by enquiry and the voluntary statements 
of our frieuds, from Chatham to the 
sources of the river, it is apparent that 
the necessity for such aCoinpany is fully 
real zed. Those engaged in procuring 
logs and placing them in the market, as 
well as merchants who buy in advance 
of boom deliveries, need not be remind
ed of the inconveniences and losses 
which result every season from the want 
of system and unanimity among opera
tors in reference to driving. If logs are 
beyond certain points up-river the com
plications which may arise in driving, 
seriously affect market values, for the 
time whendelivery can be made,through 
the booms at the mills, is a very impor
tant consideration. Up to the present 
time it has been in the power of any 
operator—large or small—to impede the 
progress of logs to market by not at
tending promptly to his own drive when 
it became mixed with those of others. 
Only last season, 20,000,000 feet of logs 
were kept out of the market for months 
in this way and as the business becomes 
more divided up or new operators come 
in the danger of interference with the 
regular log-supplies coming down to the 
mills will increase. The main river 

•being the, common highway which all 
operators must use,it is obvious that the 
common interest can beet be served by 
one corporation. A company .can dtive 
all the lumber more cheaply and expe
ditiously than any te mporary combina
tion of drivers. No one will be in a 
position to hold back, in order that he 
may delay another, wh'le a great deal 
of anxiety and watchfulness on the part 
of the owners will (be obviated. -Let us, 
then, have the Lnmber-Drixing Con £ 
pany,by all means.

all speak,in its favor
THE TRIAL OF -I HE LEAGUERS COMMENCED.

The Dub m cable despatch ol 28th nil. to 
the New York Herald gives the following 
in itfcrelive to the trial ui the Irish Laud 
League leaders:— ,

The Irish trials began to day in the 
Uvuit of (jtiveu’s Beuch. At a very early 
h ur in the nioining crowds began to 
gather around the Four Courts. Police 
were stationed at all the gates and entran
ces and allowed none to pass except on 
business. The judees took their seats 
shoitly liefoie ten o’clock. Mr. Parnell 
.uni other traversers entered the court at 
a quarter before eleven, accompanied by 
-be Lord Mayor of Dublin. The lat'e , 
io lowing the example of one of his pre- 
< I eve sors at the O'Connell trial, wore the 
insignia of his office. Mr. V. B. Dillon, 
solicitor fur the traversera, accosted the 
architect of the Board of Works, who had 
charge of the court arrangements, and de
manded why the public had been shut 
.■ut till ten minutes liefore the opening of 
the doois, and why the court was packed 
with friends of tile Government. The 
architect almost tremulously replied, 
“The doors shall be opened soon.”

Messrs. Michael Davitt, James J.

; CHRISTMAS SABeocKViLLE, 0*T.,March 23,188a 
Jttm Ш 1 hare sold your Vegetine since it was 

0m bdredaeed into Canada, and moat cheerfully
__________ 2 U to ill who are In want, of a blood
■ІІІІІМ. end believe it л jnit what it H advertised 
to be. a perety rejetable compound. My custom
ers altwpaak In its favor. My sales are steadily In 
rrsaaina I hare sold many articles of the mm* 

* description, but Vegetine gives the most universal

G. T. FTJLFORD A CO., 
176 King Street West

ment uf malice, what would the News 
have us substitute as its motive for 
publishing the untruths which have 
disgraced its columns ? If it were not 
malicious it would confess that its 
correspondents had deceived it,and dis
close their identity. The fact that it 
does not do so must be interpreted as 
meaning that 1t cares little for what 
the facts may be,and has determined to 
befriend the tradneers and libellers. 
This is carrying its malice out into the 
open field, for it is malice after the fact, 
even if it were not so before it. There 
is only one other way to account for the 
News1 position—that is if we are to ac
cept the non-mal ice attitude it has as
sumed—and it is that its management 
is such that its columns are open to all 
manner of correspondents, without re
gard to their character or the nature of 
their communications.

Having thus, briefly as possible, pre
sented the News1 position, as it appears 
to the informed public, it may not be 
amiss—before gix-ing the testimony of 
a very important witness in reference 
to the circumstances under which the

CARMICHAEL BROS.
Invite purchaser*, to inspect their Krgeâri 

assorted etovk uf orocerie». which they 'Щ 
low during ibe X’.-aa Ho ioaya.

The Times denies the truth of the re
port that larye quantit és <-f arms aie 
lieing sent to Ireland tr m Birmingham, 
and says the movements of Irishmen at 
Birmingham do not oflVr the slightest 
ground for apprehension.

The St. John G’obe says • —
Archbishop Lynch, of Tomdto. has 

written a very strong letter to the press 
of Canada ini regard to the condition of 
Ireland He points out that the evils 
under which that unhappy country is 
laboring has caused an emigration from it 
of hundreds of thousands of families, who, 
landing in America without means, “were 
obliged to sink into depredation in the 
hack slums of our cities, where their 
children grew up to shame their parents.” 
He asks if the enormity of forcing the 
people of Ireland to starvation 6r exile 
shall not some day stand heavily against 
the reckoning of England? “Shall not 
the oppression of the poor, which crie* to 
Heax-en for vengeance, be laid at her door? 
Наз she nut alr.-ady begun to feel the retri 
bution ? A great army wa* put to a com
plete rout by lit tie injects. They crept 
into the eyes and ears of the elephants 
which carried the war materials, and 
maddened them. So, take care.” The 
evils of Ireland, the Archbishop says,

Vegetine.
TEA. TELTDyspepsia and Liver 

Complaint.
Ouree

Ottawa, Out., March 4, 1880.
Mr. H. B. Btevesa:

Dear Sir—Having used the Vegetine myself, I 
here much pleasure in reco ntn -.u ling it to any 
•Acted as ! wee with Dyspepsia or Liver Com
plétât I have not bad a day’s sickness since tak
ing it nearly two years ago.

- JAMBS ROSS.

In Chests, haV Chests and Boffi 
We always keep on hand a ch'd 

from «mv of the nest hou-te* in tu 
o' the firm being an experience I t- 
chasera can rely ou getting a good

\ і

ГГРі

SUGARS. SUGARSVegetine.
It Has No Equal.

Ottawa, Out., March 3,188a 
MB. H. R Rtsvxss:

Dear Btr—This is to certify that the undersigned 
bee sold the Vegetine for the pest seven years with 
the happiest results. For skin diseases end a 
blood purifier it has no equal.

HENRY F. MacCARTHY, 
(Medical Hall) Wellington Street.

Porto Rico, Granulated, Pulverized, Crusbel.

MOLASSES.
X Choice article of Cienfuegos on hand, 

bright in color. •

O'Krlly, T. P. O'Uounqr, and other mem 
Ікгя ami friends of the league poured in
to the gallery, and by eleven o’clock the 
ittle room was crowded, the fluor being 

covered by the barrister» and counsel 
either side, the traversers sitting 

ged before the

Vegetine. TOBACCOS.THE BEST I HAVE USED. gentlemen held a survey on the vessel, 
and tu my certain knowledge did then 

Nonantum went to aea—to refer to a duty in an independent and efficient 
little attack it has made nn the Ad- manlier. They found everything in 

. Last week we said in a local «nud c-m litioii and while they did ii„.
ueetn the deck load to b-.; «iang«thus. 
they directed that it xvoiiid lie better, 
on account of tile trmib'e with the men, 
and the probability that there would be 
a great deal of ice running, and it beiuy 
so late in the season, to throw it over
board, and if necessary take down some 
of tho topmasts. We left the vessel at 
nine «.’clock, and the “ Andover ’ to->k 
the luhrship in tow and returned. On 
the way up, we met a gale, so strong 
arul severe that it was with the greatest 
lifficulty we got home. After the ves

sel cleared the outside, bar she encount
ered the heaviest gale that has been ex
perienced for many years, which with 
relentless fury, bore her and crew to 
destruction. The tale of the privations' 
and «ieatli of the unfortunate officer.*

BowMAsmLK, Okt., Oct 4, 1879.
Favorite Brand, Royal Arms, Crown.Ma. H. R Bncvaxs:

Dear Sir—1 have used your Vegetine and have 
an, alterative 

Daring the 
many kinds

derived great benefit therefrom. As 
•ad diuretic, I have found it gold. RAISINS.•ad diuretic, I bave found it 
pest twenty years I have taken a great many k 
of Potent Medicines and consider the Vegetine the 
beet I have ever used.

around a long tablé ran 
bench. Soon after eleven. Chief Justice

VANCE
column

May, Mr. Justice Fitzgerald and Mr. 
Justice Barry entered the court, and the 
Chief Justice proceeded to read a state
ment that, in consequence of the bitter 
comments which had been made on the 
judgment he delivered-а few weeks ago, 
lie thought it liett^r to withdraw from the 
cose. The statement was 
rilence. The Chief Justice then withdrew 
and Mr. Justice Fitzgerald took his place.

Then the clerk of the Crown began to 
call the names of the jurors. As he did 
so the counsel rose to ai^ver for the non- 

of several. The first was

The St. John News, which appears to 
be under very singular management has 
taken up the case of the barque Nonan- 
tnm, the loss of which on the coast of 
Newfoundland, and the perishing of 
the captain and crew, we referred tu at 

length last week. The niisstate-

Lond.Ni Layers, in whole, halves aud qiYour’a Ac
G. S. CLIMB.

HARD BREAD.Vegetine. bt. The almost total destruction of her 
commerce and fichcries.

2nd. The over-strain on her national re
sou ce* from Imperial and other taxation.

3rd. The rniii of her peasantry by rack 
rents pai«l to landlords who misspend their 
money out of Ireland, and 

4th. No security for the industry and 
hard labour of the tiller of the soil.

In the Archbishop's mind the remedy is 
that Ireland should be governed by her 
P irliament as Canada is by hers, and then 
the laws will be made in the interest of 
Ireland, and not for the aggrandizement 
of England alone. Scotland, he ва>ь, is 
comparatively satisfied, he<*ause her re
ligious and national prejudices are respect 
ed. Our ow n opinion is that there is » 
Very large number of people in England 
disposed to do justice to Irelaml; and that 
the main difficulty with them is, how best 
t » do that justice without creating new 
injustice.

GOOD FOR THE AGED
WILL YOU READ THIS:

some
men ta of facts to which the News give* 
publicity, and the effort it so plainly 
makes to convey the impression that 
there was someth'ng wrong in connec
tion with the vessel lieing sent to sea, 
disclose» malice that is apparent to all 
who have taken the trouble to inform 
themselves correctly, and it will be a 
matter of regret if the firm who owned 
the ill-fated vessel do not pursue the 
News in the courts, in on 1er that those 
who engage in such slandering work 
•nay be held up to public reprobation. 
* * * * * We have no hesitation 
in characterizing the Ncics1 attacks upon 
the owners and Port Wardens in con
nection with this matter as purely and 
heartlessly malicious,an 1 m th * in ere*t 
of the, port as well as for other good 
reasons, that paper ought, to be held to 
strict account in order that all the facta 
may be publicly known.

Our reference to the News dealt xvith

No 1 Rea, No. I Cabin, suitable for

received idClifton, Ont , Jan. 16, 1880.
M. R. Sttveks:

Dear Stir - 1 advise yen of the good results of 
your Vegetine. My wife's father, now nearly 
eighty-five years old, was attacked with Erysipelas 
In He worst form. His bead and face were swol- 
en so that he w*s blind, and one of hia limbs was 
badly swolen and discolored, and broke out in 
aérerai places and discharged. Ills physician said 
there wee no remedy that could cure him, as he 
we such a» old man. To gratify a son-in-law he 

persuaded to take your Vegetine. Seven 
bottle cored him, and he is now * healthy o)d

FANCY BIS
The "News” «id the "Яопмимп-” This Stock is one 

Miramiehi It is in 
ent kinds Call 
to show samples.

of the 1 
ssible,nn])' arance 

deaf, the second ha«l some bronchial
and*ex

The St. John News, which published 
troubled with a disordered the libel in reference to the barque No- 

nantum, is taking a singular course in 
connection therewith, and instead of 
coming out in a straightforward way 
with an admission of the falsity of its 
outrageous attacks, it asserts that it 
“ was not actuated in the slightest de
gree by any malicious feeling and fails 
to discern how its correspondents could 
be influenced by motives so base in 
writing the letters which appeared in its 
columns.” If the News was innocent 
uf malice in the matter how does it 
propose to explain the fact that it pub
lished very grave charges implicating 
private persons and officials of the Mir 
amichi in being the almost direct and 
heartless cause <if the death of over a 
dozen men, under circumstances ealeu 
lated to appeal to the strongest human 
sympathies. What was the element of 
truth out of which the News erected its 
monstrous charges I—A barque was load 
ed in the ordinary way at this port and 
towed down to the bar. A portion of 
the crew (which was largely a new one) 
complained that the vessel had so heavy 
a list that they were justified in refusing 
to go to sea in her and they demanded 
a survey. The gentleman representing 
both the owners and cargo, on being in
formed of the sailors’ demand, imme
diately complied therewith. He might 
have brought the sailors before a magis
trate,as the law provides, but, in a spirit 
of fairness, for which he should have 
been praised, rather than libelled and 
slandered, he did better than this. He 
complied with the law in every respect. 
He engaged three of the port 
officials appointed to do such business, 

Mama, Sausage*, Butter. and proceeded to the vessel. These
gentlemen made all due erqairy and 

Graouiated^Brown д Crushed Sugars, examination. . They found the vessel
vr an berries, Lorn Beer, _..

Pickle*, Oyster*, onion*, Ao, -sound, tight and seaworthy, but as the

Hat caused by the deckload was objec
tionable at that late date (18th Novem
ber) they authorised the Captain to 
throw.it overboard and take down top
masts if he thought it necessary. The 
crew were then perfectly satisfied, they 
unanimously expressed their willingness 
to proceed on the voyage and the 
Nonantum left the river. It has since 
transpired that the deckload was thrown 
overboard as soon as she was out. 
Everybody hereabouts remembers the 
terrific gale that followed immediately, 
and the great number of disasters to 
shipping which resulted. Vessels o{ all 
classes were wrecked on or abandoned 
off the coast of Newfoundland.

The case of the Nonantum was 
however seized upon by the News as a 
subject for sensation with a disregard 
for truth and ingenuity of malice which 
was almost fiendish in its intensity. It 
was sad enough to know that the cap
tain and nearly every soul of the crow 
had barely escaped from the perils of the 
sea to meet death from exposure, to the 
late November’s frost on the cheerless 
Newfoundland coast. There were few 
of our citizens who did not receive the 
news with a genuine feeling of sorrow 
and sympathy. Under such circum
stances what but malice could promut 
any man or paper to»attribute these s id 
Bufferings and deaths to anything hut. 
the providence of G >d ? If the News* 
was not malicious why did it publish 
the untruth that no ballast was placed 
in the vessel before she was loaded? 
If it had enquired, the fact would have 
been established that there *was 50 
tons of earth ballast on board when 
the vessel came into port, to which 
the captain added sixty tons of 
stone procured here. What motive 
but a malicious one prompted it 
to state, that dry deals were put in the 
bottom of the vessel and wet ones on 
and between decks to. make her top/ 
heavy ? If the News had enquire^nt 
would have learned that rafted datf 
from the river—were put in a tiortjdn 
of the lower hold and that the теубаіп- 
der, both ’tween decks and dick load 
were from the wharf. What-but malice

and crew are most harrowing and 
distressing, and it is unnecessary for 

so painful a sub
ject, more particularly, as I was inti
mately acquainted with the captain 
while in port. The pilot afterwards in
formed me.when he made his return to 
me as pilotage com miss oner, that short lv 
after the “ Andover ” left, all the crew 
immediately went to work throwing the 
«leekload overboard, and the “ N«>nan* 
turn ” went over the outside bar in good 
trim.

The above is. a true and impartial 
statement of facts, all of which I can 
substantiate, and xiliich 1 think xvd 
receive the commendation of all win» 
rake an interest in our port.

It із to be hoped that, for its own 
credit-sake, and as a step towards win
ning some of the public respect which 
every newspaper should enjoy, theJVctes 
will have the courage t«» do what is right 
in this matter. Unless it does so. we

trouble, the third was an American, the 
fourth wn* suffering fr.-m an internal 
disorder, Rfid so «>n. Of the first nin^, 
thr< e answered. The mm-e of the remain
der were then putin the box and ball; t.

Lent Spring I 
etomach, with a 6*1 tow akin, want ot appetite, 
eoM extremities, and headache. Sa tie tied that
this condition of thiag* arose from poverty of the 
blood, I took two bottle* of the Vegetine; it cur 
ed me, and 1 am satisfied that it i* the beet tonie 
and blood pvrifle* in the market, and am only too 
happy to malm known these fact* to the world.

Youre very truly,
A. MENSIE.

me to dwell on CONFECTIONER i
ing began. Juror after juror was sworn, 
until one at last wra peremptorily chnl- 
longed by the defence. The Crown oh. 
jeuted and a long argument ensued. Mr. 
'.Justice Fitzgerald gave judgment in favor 
of the trax-ersers. In fact, victory per
ched on the banners of the counsel for 
the «lefeiice in every queethm and argu
ment that arose during the day. So 
superior did the defence seem within 
doors, and ю popular was Mr! Barn-11 
without, tl at the Government seemed to 
lie «m trial rather than the trax’ersers.

The ilvfence only challenged two jury
men, but it i* extr 'ordinary to state that 
of the nine Catholics included among the 
twen’y-four mem1 «ers of the panel, eight 
we e drawn from the hallot-box and put 
on the jury. Those who were finally ee- 
lect- «l were : —

William Hopkins, goldsmith,
James (JoiOoran, corn merchant,
Eilware! Hurse, grocer,
Nicholas Hopkins, grocer,
Tlmma* Dunne, grocer,
John Bircnrv. brush manufacturer, 
James Tyrell, corn merchant,
Thomas Crosby, rope maker,
John Mitchell, vintner,
Arthur Webb, clothier,
P;itrick Macken, vintner,
Patrick Biggins, agent.

. Of these Webb, Wüliam Hopkinae 
Nicholas Hopkins and Hurse are Prote»- 
tants. Iu the O'Connell trial all the jury 
were ProleSttiljj^L

At the «-pening in the afternoon, Mr. 
Parnell hail n«»t arrived. Mr. David Rors, 
Q. C., begi.n to read the indictment, but 
lie was interrupted by the crown without, 
giving cheer on cheer fur Messrs. Parnrll 
and Dilh.n, who entered ami took their 
seats. Mr. Boss then continued to read.

Call an«l sen this im 

a evtion

iis immense stock, from the com- 
the celebrated Crea-n L«>zen *. We 

ear foi (20c) 
і do it, Sar-

mn* mixtu 
will sell coa ecnonery 
iwenty cent# per *ingle ]*>ur<1, we can 
ng the lergeet trade 1,ere In that line.

until the NSW Y

VEGETINE,
Telegraphic Notes and IT.we.PREPARED BY

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE.a specified case, proving ‘singular mui 
agement” as well as malice. At least, 
we gave reasons for our adverse criti
cism upon both its management and 
motives. This is the News’ reply.

“ The Advance is so prone to indulge 
in malice when making statements re
garding matters of public concern that 
it imagines every other journal must be 
actuated by the saine motive”

It would be fair if the News had fol
lowed the above assertion—w" ich we 
may remark has been for years used by 
all village journals against rival papers 
—with an attempt to show even one 
case in point against us, but it d«ies not 
do so. It prefteeds to disavow, for itself 
and its correspondents, any feeling of 
malignity and says:—

“Can the Advance editor say as afc$»ch 
of his unjust and uncharitable allusions 
to this journal and its management ? 
We fear not. It would be much n ore 
to the credit of the Advance editor to 
keep his own skirts clear of blemish.”

The Advance has justified its allu
sions to the News and if the latter can 
return the compliment it is welcome to 
do so. It is quite certain, however, 
that its little tirade is only News verbo
sity—a journalistic commodity peculiar 
to that paper—and therefore as harm
less as it is weak and silly.

We referred, last week, to a letter in 
reply to the News’ Nonantum slanders, 
written to the Telegraph by R. R. Call, 
Esq. of Newcastle. As we then said, 
MrTCall is, ptTiiaps, more familiar with 
the condition in which the vessel was 
on leaving port than any other living 
person, and his testimony will ^ far 
towards showing how unt uti ful and 
unprovoked the News1 attacks upon our 
port and its intemts weie in iliih'on- 
nection We omit some portions of the 
letter which are not essential to the 
development of the facts:—

Ш. R. Stevens. Boston, Mass., 
and Toronto, Out..

Vegetine is Sold by ill Druggists.

Washington, Drc. 31 —The Superin
tendent of the census gives the aggregate 
population of the United States as 50,152,- 
559.

Something aew, the first lot ever Imported to " 
iis place. "VI

New York. Dec. 31.—ТЬз Evening Ex
press, in an annual review of the year’s 
business of the country and of New York, 
save: “Viewed from a business stand
point, the year has lieen a remarkable one, 
probably the m<wt remarkable one in th»- 
history «if the country. Thrre has been a 
_r*at re vival of trade, and the volume of 
egitimate business «luring the year was 

••eyond all prece<lent.”
The total number of emigrants arriving 

ar Ca*tle Garden for this vear amounts to 
320ДЮ0—th» largest since 1850.

Jackson, Miss., Dec. 31.—Henry 
Washington (colored) was hanged this 
afternoon for the murder of Mr. Hill- 
worthy (a white citizen.) He made a full 
confession.

St. Petersburg, D- c. 31.—The District 
Governor of Orenburg has resigned b-canse 
the autlmritiee refused to provide 500,000 
roubles to relieve the «listress of Kirguiz 
■nd ««ther inhabitants <if the Province who 
are starving to d*-ath by hundreds.

A despatch from Derguez reports that a 
courier from Askahad has brought nexvs of 
severe fighting between the Russians and 
Turcomans near Ge«>k Tepe. The losses 
were heavy on lwth sides. The Russians 
withdrew a sh«irt distance.

Teheran, Dec. 31.—Hanza Agha has 
plundered and set fire to Serdesht

Manchester. Dec. 31.—The 0, erat ve 
Cotton Spinners’ Association ha* instruct
ed the operatives of Bolton and Oldham to 
persist in the demand for a rise «if wag»e.

Amsterdam. Dec. 30.—Pmf.'T. Hailing 
has proposed that copies of his address to 
the British nation praying for the 
tablistahlishinent <il the independence of 
Transvaal be sent to Engli.-h towns. He 
also recommends the placanling uf the 
address in London, or that a deputation 
be sent to London to present it in the 
name of the Dutch people to the Premier. 
The address continues to receive 
ous signatures.

APPLES! APPLES!Lime Juice.
j

l Osak Montserrat Lime Joiee from the

FUSE JUICE OF THE UME FRUIT, 40 Barrels choice Winter apple*, all the leadlag 
varieties.must again express the hope that it will 

he required to answer for its grave and 
false charges in a court of law.

xp
For sale low by

t J. R. GOGGIN.

DRIED FRUIT:188 Kegs, CUT AND WROUGHT NAILS AND 
8P1KB8, *eUing at manufacturer’s price*.

BEST REFINED IRON, all else*.

Peinte, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,£c.
tage*bsr with a largest and moat complete stock ol

/
An Empty Ciy.

Because Sir John has given away one 
of the greatest interests «if the country 
and has calleil Parliament together 
about two months earlier than usual to 
ratify the arrangement, the Advocate 
thinks Mr. Snoxvhall might not to have 
gone to England. This seems unreason
able. Mr. Snowball sets apart a por
tion of the year for each of his vari«iiis 
duties, public and private, as ex*ery 
other prominent citizen has to do, and 
if he is absent fora few weeks from the 
Couiuxuis, it is because of the uunmal 
and, we may say, unpatriotic doings of 
the Government, which neither Mr. 
Snowball nor.any other Inmost public 
man has the power to prevent. It is not 
probable that the people of Nortbimi 
berlund would wish Mr. Snowball to 
neglect the important business to 
both them and1 him which takes him 
to England—especially at the caprice 
of a corrupt administration. When 
Mr. Snowball was elected, the people 
knew he had made and would continue 
to make these annual trips. They re
gret, no doubt, that the unusual time at 
which Parliament was simnmnied ren
ders his attendance for the full session 
impossible, but are as ready as in Sept. 
1878 to endorse him as their represen
tative—ready in eveiy reasonable way 
to perform all the duties devolving upon 
him.

Fig*, Currants, Citron and Lemon Peel.

HARDWARE NUTS-govern-
va r offered for sale in Шпилі chi.

Purchaser* will find it to their advantage in 
* - calling before buying elsewhere. Prices are very

J. R. GOGGIN

>

Peanuts, Almond* and Filbert*.

’80.80.

soaps, soaps:CHRISTMAS
On band, a fine auortment of Goods for the 

Holiday Season, consisting of

Turkeys, Geese, Bucks, and 
Chickens,

Extra P. Y., Princes* Louise, Pearl, Marina, 
Toilet Soaps, Potash or Concentrated Lye.

WASHING PREPARATIONS.
The great trial had now begun The pic

ture iliat it presented was not «iiitwarelly 
impressive, but it will form an important 
•іnd interesting page of Irish story. In 
rhé same court O’Connell sat where Par
nell sits to-day. Here Curran made the 
vails ring with bis eloquence; Here White- 
side gained the sympathy uf the jury for 
the wronged Theresa Izuigworth ; here 
Butt. Plunkett, and all the stirs of the 
Irish bar won many signal triumphs, and 
hi re, tl is evening nnmng the mingled 
у maps of the traversers, there are several 
names which will never be forgotten 1-у 
th« ir countrymen. Chief among them is 
Parnell, «lignitied. imperturbable, unruffl
ed, save when an occasional witticism of 
his counsel relaxes his stern face. In the 
gallery the front seats are picture-qe with 
th<-bright costumes am! pretty faces of the 
ladies, some admiringly watching the 
Irish leader, others gazing on him as an 
animal in a cage. Behind the ladies are 
the solemn, interested faces of the veteran 
O'Gormon Mahon aud fourteen other mem
bers of Parliament, giving countenance by 
their presence to the cause of Parnell. In 
the side gallery aie thirty reporters, busy 
with their p<ncils. and in the opposite 
gallery is tie jury, still uneasy in its in w 
situation. On the bench are Justice* 
Bairy and Fitzgerald in scarlet robe* and 
snow white wigs.

The indictment having been read, the 
Attorney General began his opening ad
dress. quoting speeches of the various 
travi r-ers, and among them of Thomas 
Bre nnan, v ho had counselled a “ b«dy con
spiracy of John W. Nally, who had 
«■a'le«l the landlords “ blasted scoundre's;’' 
of J. W. Walsh, who had called them 
“cut. purses;" of Mr. Sexton, M. P., 
who had railed them “ munlvrers,” and 
і f T. D, Sullivan. M. P,, who had advo. 
rated the methods of the French Rex-olu- 
tion. Attention was n niidy directed to 
Mr. Biennan's utterance*. The Attorney 
G< neral said that the Secretary of the 
Land L- ague seemed to have made a 
careful stinly of socialistic book*; that 
he seeimd to have a di*tinct idea 
of thvir tendencies, and lielievid the 
land to be no lees common property 
than were the sun and air. The bur- 
<leu of the Attorney Gtneral’s address 
veemed to be an enileavor to ronmet Mr. 
Parnell with the less cautious utterances

Flckstone's Crystal, Soda, Pearl Blue.

^ CANNED GOODS,
OILS-prising: Peaches,

Raepberrie*, Pine Apple*.
Bine-bet rle* Tomatoee, Chicken,

Turkey, Harm*lade,Salmon, Lobsters, dsc.

A good Stock of

Home Made Preserves of 
all Kinds.

Com

Canada and Amtriean Kerosene Oils, Castor
Oil.

e. CANNED GOODS & SAUCES.
GROCERIES, і

STATEMENT OB R. B. CALL, ESQ., AMERI
CAN CONSULAR AGENT. PILOT Ci-MMIS 

SIGNER, AND OWNER OF THE STEAMER 
“ANDOVER,” NEWCASTLE.

Peache*, Pear*, Pineapple, Tomatoes, Greet* 
i. ОунК-rs, Sardines, Loobeter, Salmon. Lea 
Perms’ Wore enter sauce, Morton1* Pleklee.

in the district foref every description, usually kept in a first Class 
Grocery. Also, a large assortment of and

Laycock :—Laycock, the Australian 
sculler, visited Newcastle on Tyne on De
cember 7 aud was warmly Welcomed. 
The Newcastle Daily Chronicle sa} a 
4* Seldom has the public interest in any 
of our aquatic visitors been so pronounced 
as it is in the ca*e of Laycouk. ami with 
giMid reason, for the man’s career has 
been a most singular romance of real life. 
Bom to fortune, he was yet throw n on to 
the world when but a youth io gam his 
bread a* $»-at he might. Since then he 
has, ps a ». aman, a gold miner, a s « ck 
rider awl. i tatly, as a proft-sswn.il sculler, 
p ib*ed thiourii a i.fe of l.ard&hips and ad
venture-, awl it is emuewiiiit Modular that 
in the last named capacity, he should 
have come to England to drm..nstrate the 
extent of his p «were and to receive the re* 
ward of success.”

CONFECTIONERY It has been stated that the vessel had 
no ballast in her, and was loaded with
dry deals in the lower hold and wet The transfer of Lt.-Col. Maunsel,
ones between deck. a..d on the deck. DepntvAdjnbmt Generat.tn Ottawa,and 
Before writing this letter I called upon J__ _ .
Charles Sargeant, Esq., at whose mill ‘JU.-Col. Manshane, Brigade Major to 
most of the cargo was cut, and at whose Halifax,were verv unpopular moves on 
wharf the vessel lay during the whole t.he рчгі of th** Dominion Government.
time of loading. He informed me that , v, . > і a * і * • . so far as th^v were viewed in N^whe had supplied at least sixty tons o'
stone ballast f«.r the Nonantum before Brunswick, aDb.mgh they conld not 
a deal was placed in her, au .I thtt ub hnfcbe pomilar in the places to which tb® 
the deals that made up her c i go were re«TV'etive officers have tnme. Roth 
ent fr.,n, logs whieh had b«n .III.* in „pn(!pmp„ ,mve w„n hi„h ріЯСР. in fflP 
die stream all summer and came do- , , , . . . ,
in the l«t fall freiner, «nd Were «11 *’,ePm oHh,> n"or’1'1 hprp- "".l-weci*'- 
consequently, newly s.iwn, and then in active M'liria circle*. It i* not. 
could, therefore, be no difference ill »Ьргє*огє. япгпгі*іп£г that, the оссаяіоп 
their weight. 1 think that Mr. Sa» nf their departure for their new po»ts 
géant is a man who «в word will be read- Т'ж ,,, u , , . ,{ і , /^nniiM have been sicnalreert. l*at »ec-k.l'v accepted as truth! .1 by all mo*' 9

Hv a public dinner at ibe Dufferin Hotel,
St John, which was atteiide«l by leading 
Officers, the High Slier tf, and other 
і imminent representative cit zens. We 
join most heartily in all the kindly ex- 
-rt ssions of the occasion an«l hope that 

t hose who are c«*mmissioned to take over 
the duties of Cols. Maunsel and Mac- 
shane may prove as efficient and worthy' 
as they have done. We know however 
that gentlemen who combine so many 
admirable qualities cannot easily be 
found.

CIGARS. CIGARS.Tba Military Transfers.
BREAD BISCUIT k CRACKERS,

CAKES of all Descriptions.

Wedding Cakes Made 
to Order. А Пюіс» Havana, only five cents. It bas been 

the practice o partie* selling « igars heie. te 
charge au ex-.rbitant price for them. We are now 
going to give th lover «J the weed the benefit, by 
giving him ж choice article at a low figure

Orders Solicited for X'Ma*.

HENRY WYSE

Flavoring Ex’ts.N. B —Will have on band during Christina* 
weak. Orange* Lemons. Grape*, Figs, Prune*, all 
foe* and good. H. W.

Castle St., Newcastle, Dec. 7.

GOAL SCUTTLES, Lemon, Cloves, VaniHa, P< ppermiot.

f
Powdered Herbs.JAPANNED AND GALVANIZED

Southwest Boom Company.COAL SHOVELS,

Tubular Lanterns, 
Zinc Stove Boards

know him, and his statement so com
pletely refute* the untruth ah«fut ihe 
ballast and deals, that 1 need sa, 
nothing further about it. Izmay say 
thit Mr. Sargeant has given nv- liberty 
to use his name in this conuecrimi, an 
that he is prepared at any time to sub
stantiate his assert.« n .

I will now give a true statement of 
what took place after tne vessel reacheii 
the Horse Shoe. Onthel8th Novembei 
1 went doAji to the Horse Shoe on hoard 
the “Andover,” forthe ptvpoaooftowinv 
up the lightsh:p. Capt. Johnson, of the 
Nonantum, who had been delayed in 
Newest le to sigpi some pape s, also ac- 
cqgfpanied me My instructions from 
tne Government office were to leave the 

mgbt ship in position if possible until the 
Æ^anfum got over the Horee Shoe. On 
/ffnving, wo found the bark had not 
got over, hut was lying with two tugs on 
this side of the HorseShoe, waiting for 
the tide to rise. We placed the “Ando
ver” alongside the vessel and went on 
board. 1 was immediately informed by 
the pilot that if the lightship was remov
ed the vessel conld not be taken to sea; I
therefore decided to wait, if pos і hie, uu The Southwest Boom Cmhpany will 
til the tide was sufficiently high to float T , . .. .her over the bar. I was present when ,u the Leg.slature at .ts approach-
the captain was informed by the pilot lnfc? ec®8*011 *or th*5 continuation ot its 
that four of the craw had t\- present rates of boomage, the* right to 
fused to work on the way clown. levy which lapses iiext spring Th?
smmed'deterni'ined'to The -kCr the extension
captain ordered the men aft, -offor uf il* boon» ihe head of tide
to hear their grievance. In the mean- V Indian town., The
time the two foreigners w ho were ship- public favor this extension and the in- 
red in Newcastle were working near terti„te (>f thti limiber tnide dearly 
the main hatch. The captain asked , . . mi , }
them if they had any fault to find, «emand it. The boom limits are now 
They said they had not. The four щеп

This season’s Growth, Sage, Summer Savory.
The Annual Meeting uf the -SUx-khoMere of the 

Company win We held at the >6uretar.\ s office in 
Newiantle, ou thr Tiiuieduy after the second Tue*- 
dty tu J Hilary, next.oeing th- ISihof hat month, 
at two o’clock in the afternoou for the purpose n: 
«•housing dire1!ora for the «mailing y«-ar, 
transacting aui-h other І»иаіп«-в« as may be Ue 
necessary. The prea«-nt Director* will meet u 
same day and a; ti.e same p|a«-e at 11 o’c li
the forenoon to audi1 the Tre tsurer’s accounts and 
clone up the busme в of the war.

ALKX. M«>R ISON, Prusideut.

SUNDRIES-
Spices of all kind*, Cora Starch, Brome, Coffee, 

erh ground, Bro me. Washboards, clothes Fine, 
lacking, Blackleed.Mrs. Pott’s Irons, ь

Newi-astie, 2»th net-., 1880.

PLAIN AND NICKLE PLATED. DAINTIES.Southwest Boom Company,
Direct from Manufacturers Notice i* hereb 

will apply 
an act in a? ; 
inimipurate i 
ticulars. vis.:

1 —For the extension or the limit* of the Booti, 
Upward*, on the "outhwest Branch uf the Mira 
niichi Hiver, to the pla« e km-wn as the (Hd Square 
Rock, and on the Remua River lip іо'Ир1 Bridge 
across the sal I River known as the bridge on the 
Great R«»d leading towards Kiedericton. for the 
greater convenience of erecting boom*, collecting 
picking up aud rafting ami otherwise securing 
timber, lugs or other lumber, floating or driven 
down the said rivers aud for carrying on and

at Enniskillen to-day. Resolution» were Т^Го'ехїешТcharter righu or the „М roe- 
p.issHildenouncing the Land league, and Р"**У and to extend an А- t made and раннє-1 in the 

... ., r, . . ')9th >earof the reign of Her present Majeaty,
calling upon the Government to preserve Queen \iotoria, entitled, “an Act to alter the
on 1er. Cabinet council» will be held on °rib« «‘"-""'УМЦ'." on the Ш
Mouilsy hml Tueeday. I Dated the 8etl. December, 1880.

The Hr raid'll Dublin deepatvh aayat— | __________ ALEX. MORRISON, Preahleot.
Judge Fitzgerald has received a great 
batch of threatening letters. They arrive і 
by every mail. One of the jury is an *x- ■ 
member of the Fenian brotherhood. Mr.

IV given that the aliov- Company 
first sitting ot the Legislaiiire for 

en-lment «if an addition to the 
the said Company iu i he

4^--------------------- ».--------—

The Syndicate Bargain
B*bUe‘ g^rkey8‘ C^cken». Partridg

loi towing par--Adxicts
from all quarters indicate such a feeling 
of opposition t|F the Syndicate bargain 
as will force the Government to uccept 
mollifications before they will be able to 
force it .through Pail-ament. At the 
best, however, the bill gain will prove a 
ruinous one for all concerned, save the 
Syndicate.

AND SELLING AT

WLOWEST PRICES. Also, in Store,

PORK,
BEEF,

O, STOTHART.

500 BUSH SALT, «if the younger and rasher members of the 
League. He declared thrice over that he 
was nut arguing against peasant proprietary 
as a natural growth, for reasonable politi
cians agree that a large addition to the pro 
prietorship of land is in all ways désirai>le. 
His whole battery was directed against 
the methods of the League. He that 
the objee* of the conspiracy in which the 
traver*«-rs

in Bags and Bulk. HERRING,
CODFISH, — 

FLOUR
&Фа:

Bbls. Bey Herring, in bbl* and half3& bbl*

1Є Half Bbl*. Mackerel, Choice and
made it represent the Nonantum As 

leaving port with the wyfer-xvays uncl« r 
on vue side, when sfcréhad several fee 
•f top-sides oat? Why did it invent the 
miss-statement that the night was pitch 
dark and fogyy when the Poit Survey
ors were on-board, that the men begged 

y* not sent to sea, but were ordered 
/ "ЯР ff°» etc Ї What but a malice worthy 

rX>aaii. ^ » ghoul could actuate a writer in

СЬем>.
15 Bbl*. Extra Beef.
8 “ Prima Mes* Pork, suitable for

family use.
4,000 Urn Dried Codfish,
1,000 Lb*. Gilt Edge Butter.

700 Lbe. Round Pea*.

t

Pocket Book Lost, All below MarketJIMeu

Bo Dinna forget Frian’s aae an’ a,"
At СциаГі St ret to gfe tu----- ’
Ah11 when alwnu’r Wiad* iu 

May а' їв* happy be.

" Split 
400 Lbe. White Bean*.

well-bought aud for sale low.

300 were engaged was to oanse the 
social excommunication of a number of

Lost, between Messrs. R. A- A J. 8*ewart’e 
Office. Newcastle, and Errtoaon* Hotel, Merliy, on

Law completed the reading of "7 extracts Saturday 80th November, a calf *kin |*x-ket imok,. 

from speeches »f the tr»ver«*te, «howing J. в.

they cnenielled the peuple to witbol.l their «Vto S’ïmuÜd CARMICHAEL BROS.
rent He dwelt with much effect про a for tb«* return <«f pocket book and «‘«intenta to the *
the point that the traverser» hwd given U" G£5ÏÏU., ' ' 0=Г~ МіЦфмІ 9*

V persons and to make their lives not worth 
the having. He pointed «>ut the absurdity 
of the idea of parcelling out Ireland among 
a population of five million*, whiob would 
only add to the misery of the euf«»rtunate 

too contracted aud, in time of freshet, 1 country. He severely condemned the

aea',
fiemly blew.

Те», Sugaif Molasecs, Floor, Ac, Cheap for 

aadfoaU^hret value in Caeb, given fo? Ufw Fur wearing ВІ1 these deliberate untruths 
QEORQE WAtT. together^to » pen-pieture of the d.jom- 

MUIRHEAD’8 WHARF, ed «hiojlth bn «ulleo aew, going eut
Туї

N 1.
■
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